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Annual Report 

Mill Woods Seniors Association (MWSA) enhances the  

independence of seniors (55 years and over), by providing 

a range of programs and services to meet their recrea-

tional and social needs. 

OUR MISSION 

The Mill Woods Seniors Association, a non-profit organi-

zation, is dedicated to programming for seniors 55 years 

and older living in the Mill Woods area in Edmonton. We 

have regular programming Mondays to Saturdays and 

special events throughout the year.  

#210, 2610 HEWES WAY 

EDMONTON, AB T6L 0A9 

Front Desk: 780 496 2997  

WWW. MWSAC.CA 
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2016 was the 9th year for the Mill Woods Seniors Association as a registered growing organization 

supporting seniors in the Mill Woods Community.  

June 22, 2016 marked the first anniversary of being in our new home at the Mill Woods Seniors 

and Multicultural Centre. By the end of 2016, we had over 900 members, which was  well over 

double the amount of people we had moving into the Centre. 

Some new classes were introduced in 2016, such as: Abstracts with Acrylics, Barre, Collage 

Workshop, Drawing, Encaustic Art, Keep Fit Moderate, Pilates, and Self-Enrichment. 

Together, we can make Mill Woods Seniors Association the first choice for recreational and social 

programs for seniors in Edmonton! 
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CODE OF CONDUCT 

1) All persons will be protective of the safety, well-being and good will of the members, visitors, 

staff and the association as a whole. 

2) All persons will refrain from participating in any action that seriously disrupts or disturbs the 

morale, efficiency, safety or normal operation of the organization. 

3) All persons will conduct themselves in a respectful manner when dealing with staff, members 

and visitors. 

4) Physical attacks, verbal attacks, sexual harassment, racial and sexual orientation discrimina-

tion will not be tolerated and will be grounds for immediate dismissal or expulsion in accord-

ance with the Bylaws. 

5) Use of the electronic/social media for attacks or slander, in any form, on members of MWSA 

will not be tolerated and will be grounds for immediate dismissal or expulsion in accordance 

with the Bylaws. 

6)  For non-members and /or visitors, violation of any of the above shall result in the suspension 

of access to MWSA facilities, programs and further admittance to the MWSA premises.  

7) In the case of any violation of Items 4, 5 and 6, depending on the serious nature of the 

offence, also at the discretion of the Executive Director and/or Board of Directors, report of 

the offence may be made to authorities external to MWSA.  

            Bylaws & Policies Committee 
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PRESIDENTS REPORT 

In June we will have successfully completed our second full year in our new facility, and we 

could not have done it without you--our members. With our new and returning members 

joining us in 2016, MWSA had over 900 members by December 31st (which is double the 

membership in 2015)! As board members, staff, volunteers, and members at large, we should 

be proud of our accomplishments! 

I was particularly busy during the six months of 2016 without an Executive Director. I dedicated my time as a 

volunteer to look after the Operations and other duties, including supervising staff, handling all financial matters, 

attending board and other meetings, dropping off tablecloths at the laundromat, picking up supplies for the 

kitchen, and more. As well, you may have seen me volunteering at the Front Desk and the Cafe. As a volunteer, the 

Association was able to save some money, but more importantly, it was a valuable experience for me to see the 

work that goes into running a seniors centre. I can appreciate the work of our MWSA and City of Edmonton staff.  

As of August 2016, we hired Celeste Nicholson as our new Executive Director and the MWSA Board of Directors is 

now back to being a governance board. Our Standing Committees with board members as Chairs have been busy in 

the last year with different projects. For instance, the Special Events Committee has successfully organized our 

highly popular monthly dinner socials. The Bylaw and Policy committee has been updating our policy manual for the 

association. Our Communication Chair, along with help from staff and volunteers, was responsible for setting up My 

Senior Center, our new sign-in system at the Front Desk. As well, we now have V-Office, an electronic file system, to 

keep our Board notes and files in one place for years to come. Plus, our Membership Committee helps bring new 

members to the Centre, and our past Kitchen Committee made sure our Café provides affordable home-style meals 

for seniors. 

For 2017, MWSA is still continuing our license agreement with the City of Edmonton, but the facility is under a 

different City Department. So far, our arrangement is working well, as we have less responsibilities to look after, 

such as facility maintenance and security. 

Please help me in thanking the volunteers, including the Board of Directors, who have contributed their time and 

talents at MWSA. We would not be able to be where we are today without their contributions. 

At this time, on behalf of the board and staff, I would like to say a special thank you to Ratna Basappa, a board 

member leaving us after six years of service. She was the secretary for the past 2 years, and the Chair of Diversity 

and Inclusion. Her contributions will help make MWSA a more diverse and inclusive, and welcoming centre for all 

seniors. 

Lastly, I would like to thank my husband and my family for their continued support and patience for the past couple 

of years, as I devote my time at MWSA as President. Looking ahead, we will be making changes and adjustments to 

be self-sufficient in the years ahead. We can accomplish our goals with success, if we work together for the good of 

the association.  

Sincerely, 

 

 

Terri Martineau (President) MWSA 
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

I would like to thank the Board and Membership of Mill Woods Seniors Association for wel-

coming me to the Mill Woods Seniors family!  It has only been 7 months, and there have 

been highs and lows, but every day things are moving forward and I am proud and honoured 

to be here as Executive Director.   

In the past 7 months we have undergone some changes – we have introduced My Seniors 

Centre, have seen some staff leave since last year – Jeet and Dave. We have welcomed new staff – Anna 

Thompkins has moved from volunteer to Cook.  As of April 2017, Lisa is returning to school – and we welcome 

Michele Vriens to MWSA as our new bookkeeper, we also have welcomed Amanda Machado as our Volunteer 

Coordinator.   

I want to thank all of the staff  Tanya, Anna, Lisa, Michele, Shambhu, Karen, Amanda, and of course Jenny for 

their support, kindness and patience with me while I have had to learn the ins and outs of  MWSA  - Their sup-

port, encouragement and kindness have made getting through some tough days easier.  The MWSA Volun-

teers—are also a phenomenal group who need to be recognized and acknowledged for their spectacular con-

tribution!  We have grown so much in such a short time and the fact that so many people are willing to share 

their time and talents to continue to grow this organization is … humbling to say the vary least—thank you for 

all you do. 

The day of my last interview in July 2016 I was told that our membership was 342. We ended the year with 

over 900 members!! Great things are happening at Mill Woods Seniors and I am excited to be a part of it! 

Thanks to the astute management of our Board of Directors and the hard work and dedication of our fundrais-

ers, MWSA is in the best financial position we have ever been in – and are currently looking at creating a re-

serve fund! That is an amazing position for us to be in!  

This fall, we will begin talks with the City of Edmonton once again – and will have to reflect on whether we 

want to continue in a license agreement like we have now, or whether we will want to take on more responsi-

bility, staff, and revenue generation opportunities and move into a lease.  

This year we are hoping to continue to work at strengthening our internal controls, policies and procedures for 

staff, records management, and programming.  Be patient, and kind while change is hard and frustrating – we 

are truly trying to strengthen our association.  As always, we invite you to share your questions and concerns 

and we will do our very best to respond. 
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FINANCIAL  

I thank you for the opportunity to serve as your Treasurer.  The last year 

was very challenging as we worked to manage the growth of the 

Association, including the addition of the kitchen.  The challenges of a 

financial nature are many including becoming a GST/HST registrant, 

determining the Association's ability to generate enough funds to 

become a lease holder and ensuring that funds are managed in 

accordance with the requirements of a charity. 

 

We wish to express sincere gratitude to our bookkeeper Lisa who worked tirelessly  to ensure 

that reports were timely and accurate.  Lisa took pride in her output and even designed a user 

friendly report for Board purposes. Best wishes in your future endeavour Lisa.   

I would also like to thank our staff, volunteers and donors for making 2016 a successful financial 

year. 

For the audited statement of Revenue and Expenditure for 2016, and the Balance Sheet as of 

December 31, 2016, please see insert.  A full set of audited financial statements from Crowe-

McKay are available for members to review. 

 

Annual Membership Fee is: $25.00 (valid from Jan 1-Dec 31) 
 

BENEFITS OF BEING A MWSA MEMBER: 
 

  A monthly newsletter and email updates to inform you of the latest events and news 

 Access to MWSAC programs, activities, and events such as: card games, floor curling, dance 

and art classes, Christmas dinner, exercise classes and more! 

 Reduced Fees on paid programs 

 Discounts on annual pass to City of Edmonton Recreational Centres, including  Meadows 

Community Recreation Centre 

 Learning Opportunities, such as art classes, computer classes, conversational English, semi-

nars/presentations on health and other issues. 

MEMBERSHIP 

http://www.edmonton.ca/activities_parks_recreation/meadows.aspx
http://www.edmonton.ca/activities_parks_recreation/meadows.aspx
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In 2016, the Mill Woods Seniors Association had 60+ regular programs for our 900+ members. As 

a growing organization, we are always working on adding new programs and special events to 

give members variety. This past year, new classes that our members participated in include: 

Abstracts with Acrylics, Barre, Collage Workshop, Drawing, Encaustic Art, Keep Fit Moderate, 

Pilates, and Self-Enrichment. In 2016 MWSA’s most popular programs were: Keep Fit, Pickleball, 

Floor Curling, Cribbage and Bingo.  

As an inclusive organization, MWSA encourages seniors of all ages, abilities, and cultural 

backgrounds to come to the Centre for programs and events. We have hosted multicultural 

events such as Chinese New Year, Mid-Autumn Festival, Navrati Festival, Ukrainian Harvest 

Festival, and more!  

Along with regular programs, we organize regular presentations, outings, cooking demos, and 

other fun events each month. Presentation topics have included: fraud prevention, sexual health 

and wellness, sun safety, mindful aging, living wills and more. MWSA members and guests have 

travelled to Peaceful Valley, Smoky Lake, Devonian Gardens, Ukrainian Cultural Village, and other 

local places in Edmonton.  

In addition, we were also very busy with our special events, such as our annual fundraising gala, 

Craft & Bake & Book Sale, Open House in September, Father’s Day Dinner, Mother’s Day Tea, 

Valentine’s Day, and much more! The success of these events could not have happened without 

our many wonderful, dedicated volunteers. Thank you, volunteers! 

In conclusion, 2016 was a pretty successful year for programs. We are glad that our members are 

willing to try new programs at the Centre and are continuing to come regularly for their favorite 

activities. In June 2017, we will be celebrating our 2nd year anniversary in our new space. Stay 

tuned for more details! 

PROGRAMS 

 

Karen Lee is the Program Coordinator since November 2014. When she is 

not at her desk, she can be found at the Centre setting up and cleaning up 

rooms, helping out at the Café, participating in staff meetings, attending 

training sessions, or interacting with seniors. When she isn’t working she 

enjoys reading, baking egg-free desserts, volunteering, meeting new people, 

exploring new places, learning new things and of course eating! 
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The Seniors Home Supports program gives Edmonton seniors referrals to vetted service providers, 

offering snow removal, yard assistance, minor home repairs, housekeeping and many more 

services.  The goal of the program is to help seniors ‘age in place,’ so that they can independently 

live in their home longer and happier. 

Referral process 

 When you call the district they will ask you some questions to determine the best referrals to 

suit your needs. 

 Each district maintains a list of service providers who have been screened and vetted. 

 When you request services you will be given three referrals (if providers are available).  

 It is up to you to contact each service provider to discuss costs and service needs and select a 

suitable company that fits your needs. 

 The district organization which provided the referrals will follow up with you to check if you 

contacted and used one of the referrals. 

 To help the Seniors Home Supports Program evaluate if it is meeting needs or if improvements 

could be made, districts will keep track of some basic program usage information. 

Jenny B. Faryna  has been working for the organization since 2010.  Jenny  started 

out as the Outreach Worker then moved on to work as the Home Support Worker 

and helped fill the Volunteer Coordinator position along with  continuing to assist in 

some Outreach work. Jenny is now working as the Home Support Worker here and 

at SEESA, and  helping out the staff at Mill Woods whenever needed.                                                                     

HOME SUPPORTS 

The Seniors Home Supports program at Mill Woods began in the second half of 2015. The number of 

seniors served has more than doubled in just one year. The program appears to be moving in the 

right direction, as more people are becoming aware of the program, so the outcome has been very 

successful. The Home Support workers meet with the other Home Support staff around the city on a 

regular basis to discuss the program, how to improve it and how to work together. 
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Shambhu, the Outreach Worker at MWSA works to find seniors who 

are isolated, excluded and oppressed by their own family, community 

or mainstream society. 

He is on a mission to transform illness to wellness, and individuality to 

group identity.  He finds it meaningful to engage seniors through 

outreach activities for integration, inclusion and reducing oppression 

from a person-centered approach.  

He advocates for social integration and societal benefits, in preference to individual agency 

benefits for any program. Seniors, he noted, need a personal touch in reference to technology 

where his work neatly fits. 

He has successfully created many support groups such as ‘mind and meditation’, ‘weekend 

outreach’ and informal groups. He also enlarged his activities to support groups across other 

agencies through collaborative effort. He is not a fan of engagement for the sake of engagement 

but rather meaningful interactions that truly connect people in a meaningful way.  

SENIORS OUTREACH 

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR 

In 2016, 146 volunteers contributed 10,932 hours to our Centre.  

The MWSA is extremely fortunate to have so many wonderful, hard-working and dedicated vol-

unteers. Our volunteers are a big part of our success. They donate their time and their skills in op-

erating our front desk, kitchen, programs, special events, Board, committees, miscellaneous ad-

ministrative and assorted duties. It’s hard to express into words how much we appreciate and 

how grateful we are to our volunteers, so let’s just say we are infinitely thankful.         

Also, in October 2016, we welcomed Amanda Rosa as our new Volunteer Coordinator. 
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2ND FLOOR CAFE 

The Second Floor Café is open to the public from 9 am to 

1:30 pm from Monday to Friday. We serve daily specials 

which can be found on the MWSA website (www.mwsac.ca)

every week.  In the past six months, we have made many ad-

ditions and changes to our menu. Some of these include new 

desserts like ice cream and designating Tuesdays Cinnamon 

Bun Day.  The breakfast menu has also expanded. We now offer new items like breakfast sand-

wich and wraps. We also serve an assortment of sandwiches including gluten free options. Just 

ask our cashier volunteers if there's a sandwich you want and they'll let you know if we can ac-

commodate you.  In most cases we can!   

If you’re looking for something sweet, we carry a delightful daily selection of desserts and 

sweets which include: brownies, muffins, tarts, cookies and mini pies. 

Sometimes, we can be very busy and the wait may be longer than anticipated.  However, if you 

are in a rush, please let the cashier know and we will get your order as quickly as possible. This 

is always our goal, but you are invited to phone your order in ahead of your visit, so it's ready 

when you arrive, if necessary. Also, take-out orders and catering are available, as well as take-

home dinner plates for the same cost as our daily special. 

We welcome suggestions, requests and feedback, so please don't hesitate to speak to the Café 

cook. MOST IMPORTANTLY, for any of your needs, all that needs to be done is ask! We are here 

to serve you and are thrilled to be part of your day! 
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2016 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

SPECIAL THANKS  

Far Left:   Fred Sawka, Don Schiewe, Joan Richardson, Casey DesChamp, Dallis Nowoselski, Ratna 

Basappa, Theresa (Terri) Martineau, Patricia Hinds, Pat Thompson, Joanne Christie, Balvant Gandhi 

Not Pictured: Sandra McColl, Shelley Kwong (City of Edmonton Advisor)  

Ratna Basappa has been on the Board of Directors for 6 years serving as the 
Secretary for the last 2 years, and was the Chairperson for Diversity and Inclu-
sion committee. 
 

You have left a unique footprint of service to everyone around you- members, 

drop-ins, employees, Board members through your profound interest and 

commitment. It needs special mention that your thoughts, words and actions 

were always in harmony. We hope you will continue to participate and contrib-

ute our organization.  

Joanne Christie served 1 year with the Board of Directors as a Director. We thank 

you for all your help and time. We wish you well in your future endeavours. 
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Shambhu Chowdhury  
Outreach Worker 

shambhu.millwoodsseniors 

@gmail.com  

(780) 508-9253 

Karen Lee  
Program Coordinator 

programco.millwoodsseniors 

@gmail.com 

(780) 508-9252 

Jenny Faryna 

Home Support Worker 

Email: jenny.mwsac@gmail.com 

Telephone: (780) 508-9260 

Lisa Loewen 

Bookkeeper 

seniors.millwoods@outlook.com 

Tanya Dove 

Assistant Cook 

(780) 508– 9251 

Chef.millwoodsseniors@gmail.com  

2016/2017 STAFF 

Anna Tompkins 

Cook 

(780) 508– 9251 

chef.millwoodsseniors@gmail.com  

Amanda Machado 

Volunteer Coordinator 

(780) 508-9359 

mwsavc@gmail.com 

Celeste Nicholson 

Executive Director 

Email: edmillwoodsseniors 
@gmail.com 

Telephone: (780) 496-2933 


